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Group Name: _____________________________ Group Coordinator Name: ____________________________ 

Date of Arrival: ______/ ______/________ (mm/dd/year) 

Number of overnight stays: _________ 

Please provide the following information about your group: 

Our group or individuals within our group has experience with Sonshine Wilderness Retreat.  Y  /  N 

If Yes: 

When?  _________________________________________________________  

  What Excursions were done? ________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________  

 How many participants do you estimate you will have?  

_____Adult Males ____ Adult Females ______Teen Males ____ Teen Females 

How many married couples? (Only married couples or same sexes are to sleep in same tents)_________ 

What is your participants’ physical fitness level? (Indicate based on the least fit participant) 

____Excellent ____ Good ____Moderate ____Poor 

Comment: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What is the level of difficulty you would prefer for your experience? 

____ Very Difficult ____Difficult ____ Moderate ____ Easy 

Comment: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

What size and number of tents? (Please indicate how many of each size tents your group expects to bring) 

____ 2-person          ____ 3-person  

____ 4-person   ____ 5-person 

____ 6-person   ____ 7-person 

What is your group’s mode of transportation? (Please indicate how many of each vehicle your group expects to 

bring) 

____ Passenger car          ____ 2-wheel drive SUV  

____ Minivan   ____ 4-wheel drive SUV 

____ Full-size Van (___passengers)      ____ Luggage trailer (how large? ___________) 
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Please provide the following information to help us customize your group’s trip: 

When planning your group’s trip, please keep in mind that this trip is not about maximizing the adventure, but 

having a balance by including down time to connect or reconnect with the Creator, individual quiet time, and 

group discussion. Also, keep in mind that this trip is to have a group focus, so the questions below are to be 

answered as a group not as individuals. 

Number of full day stays: ___________ (Do not include travel days) 

Select Group Excursions: (Select with an ‘X’)(# of excursions selected are not to exceed # of full day stays, and 

only one excursion per day) 

_____ Day Hike (Full Day) (Free)   _____ Summit Hike (Full Day) (Free) 

_____ Whitewater Rafting (1/2 Day) ($56.00) _____ Whitewater Rafting (Full Day) ($84.00) 

_____ Horseback Riding (1/2 Day) ($70.00)  _____ Horseback Riding (Full Day) ($150.00) 

_____ Mountain Bike Tour (1/2 Day) ($90.00) _____ Zipline Tour (1/2 Day) ($89.00) 

_____ Fly Fishing Tour (1/2 Day) ($225.00)  _____ Fly Fishing Tour (Full Day) ($325.00) 

  _____ ATV Tour (1/2 Day) ($90.00) 

Comment: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note: All prices provided are to help us determine a per person cost for the trip. They are based on local outside 

outfitter 2013 prices, are subject to change without notice, include needed equipment, and do not include taxes. 

Some outfitters may have reduced prices for groups. If your group meets the criteria, that will be included in your 

final quote.  Also note that any charges listed above will be paid directly to the outfitter. 

Select Meal Options:  Please choose the meals below that you would like SWR to provide (all costs are per 

person).  The details of each meal will depend on your daily schedule, but you can be sure that all meals will be 

nutritious and filling. (Select with an ‘X’) 

Breakfast ($6)  Day 1 ____ Day 2____ Day 3____ Day 4____ Day 5____ 

Lunch / Snacks ($11) Day 1 ____ Day 2____ Day 3____ Day 4____ Day 5____ 

Dinner ($18)  Day 1 ____ Day 2____ Day 3____ Day 4____ Day 5____ 

Number of Vegetarian Meal Options: _______ 

Comments: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The mission of SWR is to create opportunities that will deepen a person’s understanding of God and themselves 

through the vastness and majesty of creation.  In order to accomplish this, we feel that the spiritual aspect of your 

adventure is just as important, if not more so, than your daily excursions.   

Please answer the questions below to help us understand how to best serve you in this area: 

What is the spiritual condition of your group? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are there any specific topics that you would like your group to focus on throughout their adventure? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What are your hopes for the individuals on this trip? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Would you like SWR to facilitate the group discussions?   Y  /  N 

 

We at SWR look forward to working directly with you to design an experience your group will never forget.  We 

will be in contact with your Group Coordinator within a week of receipt of this form to refine your group’s trip 

itinerary and determine the final price per person.  

 

For questions: 719-966-7015 or sonshinewildernessretreat@gmail.com. 

 

Please complete this form and mail or email to:  
 

Sonshine Wilderness Retreat  

13984 County Road 220 

Salida, CO 81201 

sonshinewildernessretreat@gmail.com 
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